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ABSTRACT: Topsi, Famox F1, Corox F1, and Altox F1 radish cultivars grown in controlled 20 and 12oC 
cabinets and they subjected to 0, 33, 66, and 100% depletion of peat moss available water capacity 
(AWC). The objective of this experiment was to create equations for estimating area, size, and thickness 
of four radish cultivar leaves in response to varying temperatures and irrigation levels. The obtained results 
suggested that the following equations crated for estimation of leaf area, size and thickness: Leaf area 
(Cm2) = 3.951+ 0.6162 (L*W); Leaf area (Cm2) = 3.951+ 0.6162 (0.5 L2 π). Leaf size (cm3) = 0.2088 + 
0.02095 (L*W); Leaf size (cm3) = 0.1644+ 0.08317 (0.5 L2 π). Leaf thickness (mm) = 0.3837 – 0.000296 
(L*W); Leaf thickness (mm) = 0.3438 + 0.000232 (0.5 L2 π). Where L= leaf length, W= mid leaf width. 
 
Keywords: Leaf area, Leaf size, Leaf thickness, Leaf Estimation, Radish, irrigation, Temperatures, 
Irrigation   
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 The total leaf area of a plant can be obtained by either direct or indirect methods. Direct methods consist of 
removing and measuring of all leaves in the plant by using instruments, tools, and machines such as hand scanners 
and laser optic apparatuses developed for leaf area measurements. This method requires labor, time, adequate, 
potentially expensive equipment and the excision of leaves from the plants. Therefore, it may cause problems to 
other measurements or experiments, since plant canopy damaged. Indirect methods are, however, nondestructive, 
user-friendly, less expensive, and save time compared with geometric measurements and can provide accurate leaf-
area estimates (Robbins and Pharr 1987; Norman and Campbell 1989). Indirect methods are especially useful when 
necessary equipment is not available or nondestructive measurements needed, such as field conditions or low plant 
density growing in pots of controlled experiments. If the mathematical relationships between leaf area and one or 
more dimensions of the leaf could be clarified, the method would be more advantageous than the direct method 
(Villegas  1981; Beerling and Fry 1990). One of the most frequently used indirect method for estimating leaf area 
from mathematical equations involving linear measurements. Leaf length (L) and width (W) utilized for estimating leaf 
area in cucumber (Robbins and Pharr 1987; Blanco and Folegatti 2005), and sunflower (Rouphael  2007). Sestak  
(1971) provided an extensive description of the most common methodology available till date that includes counting 
squares on millimeter graph paper, hand planimetry, the gravimetric method, dot counting, photoelectric planimetry, 
air-flow, linear measurements of leaves, leaf weighing, detached leaf counting, and the rating method. However, 
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leaves may have complex shapes making leaf area determination using ratios of leaf parameters difficult, time 
consuming, and subject to larger errors. Therefore, the aim of this study was to develop an equation for leaf area 

estimate, which is insensitive to changes in leaf shape, and is cost-effective. In this paper, a millimeter graph paper 
method described, and its reliability is tested using an electronic leaf area meter (Pandy and Singh, 2011). 

 One conventional method for measuring leaf area (LA) that is used is the digital photo method, which has 
accuracy comparable with that of the optical leaf counting method (for example, leaf area integrator, the primary 
method for LA measurements. However, the digital photo method requires the software uses photo edition, which is 
time consuming and can cause errors (Jonkheere , 2004). According to Tavares Junior  (2002), who studied coffee 
plants, method of the leaf disc area has a higher standard error than the digital photo method, but the method of leaf 
disc area is simpler and faster. Toebe  (2010) verified the correlation between the leaf disc and the digital photo 
methods, corresponding to the results of the present soybean plant study. The SLA estimated by the leaf disc method 
was smaller than that estimated by the digital photo method (except for estimates during the V9 and R2 stages). This 
difference was probably results from the consistent collection of the central nervures in the leaf disc method, which 
decreases the SLA in comparison to the digital SLA photos. The coefficient of variation (CV) of the leaf disc method 
was similar to that of the digital photo method, which suggests that the precision of both methods is similar. A high 
correlation was found between the digital photo and leaf disc methods at different culture growth stages, particularly 
during the first (V4) and last (R5.3) growth stages (Junior and Kawakami, 2013). 

   Accurate and simple measurements of leaf area (LA) of a crop are essential to understand the interaction 
between plant growth and environment since it is an indicator of plant growth and productivity. It is also a determinant 
factor in mechanisms such as light interception, photosynthetic efficiency, evapotranspiration, energy exchange and 
responses to fertilizers and (De Jesus  2001; Blanco and Folegatti 2005; Demirsoy  2004). The leaf area (LA) of a 
plant culture related to its growth (Peksen, 2007) and can indicate crop yield (Favarin , 2002). It is important to 
determine the capacity of plants to synthesize and translocate photo assimilates to several organs. In studies that 
involve seeding density, fertilization, irrigation, pruning or pesticides application (among other treatments), the leaf 
area index (LAI) is required to manage crop growth and to serve as a basis for plant growth analysis (Favarin , 2002; 
Dammer , 2008; Tavares Junior , 2002). In soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill) plants, parameters such as the crop 
growth rate and net assimilation rate depend on the LAI of the plants and can be used to explain an increase in the 
number of pods. The growth and yield of soybean plants can be explained by the LAI before the pod filling period 
and by the net assimilation rate after the vegetative period (Isoda , 2010). The LAI highly correlated with crop yield 
until the pod-filling period and can vary significantly between soybean cultivars within similar maturation groups (Liu 
, 2005). The majority of the soybean genotypes that used south of the Tropic of Capricorn have a growing season 
length that depends on their interaction with the environment, and the sowing date has a large influence on the plant 
growth. Thus depending on the genotype x environment interaction, the LAI of the culture can vary even for plants 
in the same plant phenology stage (Camara, 1997; Motta , 2000; Queiroz , 1998). 
   The determination of leaf thickness is not straightforward, however. The wide variation in leaf morphology 
(presence of specialized structures on leaf surface like hairs and spines or protruding veins), the differences in 
thickness within individual leaves, and the fact that thickness is a relatively small dimension (sometimes <100 µm in 
terrestrial plants) make leaf thickness (LT) difficult and time consuming to measure accurately (Vile , 2005). Leaf 
thickness has therefore often been estimated, and a number of surrogates have been proposed and used (White 
and Montes-R, 2005). One such estimate is the ratio of leaf fresh mass to surface area (Atkin , 1996; Wright and 
Westoby, 2002), but as far as known the validity of this approximation has not been formally tested (Sims , 1998; 
White and Montes-R, 2005). It was shown that this ratio relates to two other, widely measured leaf traits: specific leaf 
area (SLA, the ratio of leaf area to leaf dry mass) and leaf dry matter content , leaf dry mass content (LDMC), the 
ratio of leaf dry mass to saturated fresh mass =1 leaf water content (Roderick , 1999). The mean thickness of a 
laminar leaf (LT) can be calculated as the ratio of its volume (VL) to its projected area (A): LT = VL/A. Let rF be the 
average density of the leaf [the leaf fresh mass (MF) to volume (VL) ratio], thickness can be expressed as: LT = 
(1/rF) (MF/A). Note that r is not the density of leaf tissues (tissue mass per tissue volume) because it includes the 
mass and volume of leaf water as well as the volume of intercellular spaces (Roderick , 1999). The objective of this 
study was to detect the most accurate equations for estimating area, size and thickness of Topsi, Famox F1, Corox 
F1 and Altox F1 radish cultivars grown in continuous (No thermoperiodism) 12 and 20oC cabinets and irrigated by 0, 
33, 66 and 100%AWC depletion. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This experiment was conducted in controlled growth cabinets at Institute Fur Gartenbauliche Produckions 
Systeme, Biologie, Liebniz Universitat, Hannover, Germany. The objective of this trail was to create equations 
suitable for estimating area, volume, and thickness of four radish (Raphanus sativus L. var. sativus) cultivars 
namely Topsi, Famox F1, Corox F1 and Altox F1 grown in cabinets of two varying (12 and 20oC) temperatures and 
four varying water availabilities (0, 33, 66 and 100AWC% depletion.  

   Untreated seeds of the evaluated cultivars were produced Verschliessung in 2013-2014, EG-Norm 
Standardsaatgnt DE 08-9387st. These cultivars can perform storage root of 2.5-2.75 mm diameter. Lots number of 
Topsi RA0002CTP (T) was 01972-007, Famox F1 RA4798CTP (F) was 00013-001, Corox F1 was 07110-000 (C) 
and Altox F1 (A) was 00212-007. 
 
Experimental Design  
   Split Split plot with in Factorial Complete Randomized Block Design (S S F-CRBD) was chosen for the trail where 
Factor (A) was represented by cabinet temperature of 20oC (a1) and cabinet temperature 12oC (a2). Factor (B) was 
represented by four water availabilities, sustain peat moss moisture at and below field capacity 0 AWC% depletion 
(b1), 33% AWC depletion (b2), 66% AWC depletion (b3) and wilting point, 100% AWC depletion (b4). Factor (C) was 
represented by four radish cultivars namely Topsi (c1), Famox F1 (c2), Corox F1 (c3) and Altox F1 (c4). Therefore, 
32 treatments were included in the trail each replicated four times with 18 plants for a replicate.  
 
Cultural practices 
   Experiment conducted in two cabinets, radish cultivars in the first cabinet (figure, M1) subjected to controlled 
temperature 120C, while the second (figure, M2) radish cultivars exposed to controlled temperature 20oC. Therefore, 
176 plastic trays dedicated to 128 trays for investigation, besides 48 guard trays, each tray contains18 cells of 
5.4749732831g dry peat moss. Trays filled with peat moss and taken to the controlled cabinets (Figures, M1, and 
M2) then trays were set according to the above-proposed statistical design. 
   Trays were brought up to field capacity on December 9th 2013, and then one seed was sown in each cell. 15 
days from sowing undesired plants replaced by transplants from guard trays to maintain uniformity and then these 
transplants substituted by seedling grown in separate plastic plates. Immediately, after transplanting plants were 
brought to field capacity and irrigation schedule was commenced according to AWC% depletion adopting weighing 
methods with 2 decimal electrical balances. A compound fertilizer type (2 Mega special) composed of Macro nutrients 
NPK (Mg), 16-6-26(3,4) Magnesium. In addition to that it possesses micro nutrients precisely 0.02% B, 0.04% water 
soluble CU, 0.04% EDTA Cu, 0.1% water soluble Fe, 0.1% EDTA and EDHHA Fe, 0.05% water soluble Mn, 0.05% 
EDTA Mn, 0.01% water soluble Mo and 0.01% water soluble Zn, 0.01% EDTA Zn, EDTA with pH 3, 11 and EDHHA 
with pH 1 and 10. Plants were fertilized four times on 11, 20, 28 and 32 days after sowing by dissolving 5g.l-1 in 
irrigation water.  
   Leaves Areas measured by Planometer Model LI-3100, No. LAns, 36108, USA, Made. Leaves length, mid width, 
plant height measured by ruler. Leaf size measured by water replacement, and then leaf thickness calculated 
[size/area]. Exceeding % = higher value – low value/ low value. Sas 9.3 and Minitab 16.1 software used for statistical 
analysis and regression.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

A. Leaf area, size and Thickness response to varying temperatures  

   Adopting L*W for estimating leaf area was the best mean for estimating leaf area of radish grown at 20oC, where 
the Δ between estimated and true leaf area (0.896 cm2 ), which more lower than the Δ between true area and area 
estimated by (0.5 L2 π) method (4.862 cm2). The superiority of L*W over L only due to that estimation depend upon 
two leaf dimensions mid leaf width (W) and leaf length (L). Resembled results observed in the estimation of leaf area 
of radish grown at 12oC, where, L*W was the best means, since it showed lower differences between true and 
estimated leaf area (Δ= 0.894 cm2), as compared to L mean (4.866 cm2). Regression analysis demonstrated strong 
relationships between LA and midvein length (L), maximum leaf width (W), the product of length and width (LW), the 
square of length (L2), and the square of width (W2) are in agreement with previous studies (Rivera , 2007; Rouphael 
, 2007), on nondestructive model development for predicting LA using simple linear measurements. Abdel (1994) 
found much closed results in faba bean. Regression analysis of LA versus L and W revealed several models that 
could be used for estimating the area of individual small fruit leaves. A linear model having LW as the independent 
variable provided the most accurate estimate (highest R2, smallest mean square error, and the smallest predicted 
residual error sum of squares) of LA in all small fruit berries. Validation of the model having LW of measured leaves 
coming from other cultivars of small fruit berries showed that the correlation between calculated and measured small 
fruit berries LAs was very high. Therefore, these models can estimate accurately and in large quantities the LA of 
small fruit plants in many experimental comparisons without the use of any expensive instruments (Fallovo , 2008). 
 

Table R1. Area of radish leaves grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperatures (*), (**) 
 

Temperature o C M L A Cm2 E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

20 A 35.534 A 30.672 A 34.638 4.862 0.896 
12 B 26.499 A 31.365 B 27.393 4.866 0.894 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   Leaf length appeared to be the most suitable mean for leaf size estimation of radish grown at 20oC, where the 
differences between true leaf size (Δ= 0.02949 cm3), which was much less than that estimated by L*W (Δ= 0.10734 
cm3). L was also the most precise mean for leaf size estimation of radish grown at 12oC, where the differences 
between real leaf size and estimated size was (Δ= 02959 cm3), as compared to size estimated by L*W, where the 
differences between true and estimated size (Δ= 0.10713 cm3). These results suggested the possibilities of accurate 
estimations of leaf size and leaf area in the field by non-destructive, rapid, and easy methods. Estimation of area and 
size of radish leaves gives the grower and breeder a good notion about the plant growth patterns (table, R2). The 
increase in individual leaf size can be the result of the higher light intensities during this experiment, as also found in 
Capsicum by Nilwik (1981) and Heuvelink and Marcelis (1996). In Aglaonema commutatum, both leaf area and 
length: width ratio reduced under lower radiation (Di Benedetto and Cogliatti, 1990). Furthermore, elevated CO2 can 
also promote individual leaf size (Ferris , 2001; Taylor , 2001) and altered leaf shape (Thomas and Bazzaz, 1996; 
Taylor , 2003).  
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Table R2. Leaf size of radish leaves grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperatures (*), (**) 

 
Temperature o C M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

20 A 1.14479 A 1.11513 A 1.25213 0.02949 0.10734 
12 A 1.11292 A 1.14251 B 1.00579 0.02959 0.10713 

 
(*). ELSL = M LS = measured leaf size Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width; (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
   The most accurate estimation for leaf thickness achieved by applying (0.5L2π) method where the lowest 
differences between measured and estimated leaf thickness (Δ= 0.02642365 mm), as compared to L*W method, 
which gave differences of (Δ= 0.06615604 mm), when radish grown at 20oC. In contrast at 12oC grown radish L*W 
appeared to be more potent, where the lowest differences obtained (Δ= 0.0403955 mm), as compared to (0.5L2π) 
method, which gave differences in leaf thickness (Δ= 0.08007164 mm) between true and estimated thickness (table, 
R3). These results suggested that 12oC significantly increased leaf thickness and 20oC substantially increased leaf 
area (table, R1). However, insignificant differences detected between two temperatures in leaf size. Subsequently, 
any increases in leaf thickness occurred on the account of leaf area and vice versa. Leaf thickness (LT) plays an 
important role in leaf and plant functioning and is related to species, strategies of resource acquisition and use. The 
amount of light absorbed by a leaf, and the diffusion pathway of CO2 through its tissues depend, at least partially, on 
its thickness (Givnish, 1979; Agusti , 1994; Syvertsen , 1995).  
            

Table R3. Leaf thickness of radish leaves grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperatures (*), (**) 
 

Temp o C M L thick mm E L thick mm EL L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

20 B 0.31745 0.34387365B 0.38360604A -0.02642365 -0.06615604 
12 A 0.42397 0.34389836A 0.3835745B 0.08007164 0.0403955 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L Thick L*W = Leaf size 
estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
B. Leaf area, size and thickness responses to varying irrigation levels 
   The best leaf area estimation obtained in radish irrigated by 100%AWC depletion when adopting L method (table, 
R4), which showed the lowest differences from the real leaf area (Δ= 0.293 cm2). On the other hand L*W method 
gave lowest differences between true and estimated leaf area (Δ= 0.116 cm2) in radish leaves irrigated with 
100%AWC. Higher differences between true and estimated area observed in adequately irrigated radish (table, R4). 
The observed variation between adequately watered and droughted radish may attributed to the variation in leaf 
growth rates during expansions, where low expansion rate accompanied to severe drought, which perform more 
uniform leaves more applicable for prediction by leaf dimensions that leaves of more expansion rates occurred with 
adequate irrigation. Regression analysis (figure, R1) revealed that leaf area linearly responded to L*W and can be 
estimated by the following equation: Leaf area (Cm2) = 3.951+ 0.6162 (L*W). Resemble linear regression (figure, 
R2) found with leaf area estimation by (0.5 L2 π): Leaf area (Cm2) = 3.951+ 0.6162 (0.5 L2 π).The most common 
approach is to develop ratios and regression estimators by using easily measured leaf parameters such as length 
and width (Kvet and Marshall, 1971). Lu  (2004) proposed that the simple and linear relationships between leaf area 
and leaf dimensions (length, width) could be useful for nondestructive estimation of leaf area. Estimating leaf area 
from equations using leaf dimensions is an inexpensive, rapid, and nondestructive alternative for accurately 
assessing leaf area. Nondestructive models for leaf area determination have been established for many species such 
as sugar beet (Tsialtas and Maslaris, 2008), radish (Salerno , 2005) and watermelon (Rouphael  (2010). Plant leaf 
area is an important determinant of light interception and consequently of transpiration, photosynthesis, and plant 
productivity (Goudriaan and Van Laar, 1994). Plant physiologists and agronomists have demonstrated the 
importance of this parameter in estimating crop growth, development rate, yield potential, radiation use efficiency, 
and water and nutrient use (Williams and Martinson, 2003). 
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Table R4. Area of radish leaves grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels, (*), (**) 
 

Irrigation M L A Cm2 E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

FC B C 28.340 BA29.602 BA30.005 -1.262 -1.665 
33.00% B A 33.301 A33.609 A33.62 -0.308 -0.319 
66.00% A 35.464 A33.609 A33.593 1.855 1.871 
Wilt C 26.960 B27.253 B26.844 -0.293 0.116 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   The lowest differences between true and estimated radish leaf size 0.0208 cm3, by (L*W) method (table, R5) 
observed in radish irrigated radish by 66%AWC depletion. Regression analysis (figure, R3) revealed that leaf size 
linearly responded to (L*W) estimation method and its estimation by the equation below: Leaf size (cm3) = 0.2088 + 
0.02095 (L*W). Adopting (0.5 L2 π) method gave the lowest variation between measured and estimated leaf size 
(0.00825 cm3), which detected in adequately irrigated radish. Leaf size (figure, R4) can be forecasted by the following 
equation: Leaf size (cm3) = 0.1644+ 0.08317 (0.5 L2 π). Therefore, (0.5 L2 π) method appeared to be more accurate 
for estimating leaf size. Radish leaves size reflected the prevailing ambient environment when correlated to leaf area. 
When leaf possesses a given volume with high leaf area explain high radish population where plant suffer low 
irradiance intensity, and usually such plants failed to perform storage roots. Since, hypocotyl takes a coil shape to 
support leaves competing each other for more light interceptions (Abdel, GA3). One of the leaf shape parameters is 
the length: width ratio. Verwijst and Wen (1996) found that in Salix the length: width ratio changed with leaf size and 
differed between different types of shoots. Sugiyama and Oozono (1999) showed that in lettuce this ratio of individual 
leaves decreased with time and eventually became constant. Comparable results found in red spruce (Day , 2001). 
Consequently, the ratio between leaf area and the product of length and width changes with plant age (Marshall, 
1968). Persaud  (1993) suggested that in pearl millet this ratio should be calculated for each leaf position and growth 
phase of the plant.  
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Table R5. Leaf  size of radish leaves grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels, (*), (**) 
 

Irrigation levels M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

FC A 1.0646 B A 1.07285 B A 1.09459 -0.00825 -0.02999 
33.00% A 1.2396 A 1.23119 A 1.21751 0.00841 0.02209 
66.00% A 1.1958 A 1.23119 A 1.21660 -0.03539 -0.0208 
Wilt A 1.0154 B 0.98005 B 0.98714 0.03535 0.02826 

 
(*). ELSL = M LS = measured leaf size Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width; (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

  
   The lowest differences between measured and estimated leaf thickness by L*W method (table, R6) observed in 
radish irrigated by 0%AWC depletion (Δ= 0.00135394 mm). In contrast, applying (0.5 L2 π), where the lowest 
differences (Δ= 0.00584771 mm) found in radish irrigated by 100%AWC depletion. Regression analysis (figure, R6) 
revealed that estimation of leaf thickness observed by applying L*W method can be done by the following linear 
equation: Leaf thickness (mm) = 0.3837 – 0.000296 (L*W), and by the following equation (figure, R6) when (0.5 L2 
π): Leaf thickness (mm) = 0.3438 + 0.000232 (0.5 L2 π). It seems that applying two leaf dimensions, leaf length and 
mid leaf width (L*W) increases estimation accuracy. Resembled results obtained by (Abdel and Stutzel, 2015). 
Negative relationships between leaf thickness (LT) and photosynthetic (Enriquez , 1996; Garnier , 1999) and growth 
(Poorter, 1990; Nielsen , 1996) rates have been observed, and thicker leaves have sometimes been associated with 
increased longevity and construction costs (Mediavilla , 2001; Westoby , 2002).  
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Table R6. Leaf  thickness of radish leaves grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels, (*), 
(**) 

 

Irrigation  M L thick mm E L thick mm EL L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

FC A 0.38494 0.34388931A 0.38358606A 0.04105069 0.00135394 
33.00% A 0.38181 0.34388858A 0.38358698A 0.03792142 -0.00177698 
66.00% A 0.37806 0.34387842A 0.38359994A 0.03418158 -0.00553994 
Wilt A 0.33804 0.34388771A 0.3835881A -0.00584771 -0.0455481 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L 
Thick L*W = Leaf size estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters 

significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
C. Cultivar responses  
   The lowest differences between true and estimated leaf area by (0.5 L2 π) method observed in Altox F1 (Δ= 
0.564cm2). However, insignificant differences detected among investigated cultivars (table, 7). The lowest differences 
between leaf area estimated by L*W observed in Famox F1 (Δ= 0.927cm2). These results suggested leaf uniformities 
differed among cultivars, if which otherwise, the same estimation values would be obtained by individual methods 
(table, R7). Differences among species, cultivars, and genotypes reported in several investigations. Because of 
different rates of photosynthesis and transpiration, the leaf area would also affect growth, development, yield, and 
quality of the green pepper. Many attempts have been carried out to establish reliable relationships between the leaf 
area and the leaf dimensions of different plant species (De Sousa  2005; Gamper 2005; Serdar and Demirsoy 2006). 
It has been shown that there were close relationship between leaf width, leaf length, and leaf area (in general r2 
values ranged from 97.9 and 99.0%). 
 

Table R7. Area of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels, (*), (**) 
 

Cultivars M L A Cm2 E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

Topsi A 30.668 A31.804 A31.863 -1.136 -1.195 
Famox F1 A 28.895 A30.111 A29.939 -1.216 -1.044 
Corox F1 A 32.880 A31.1 A31.953 1.78 0.927 
Altox F1 A 31.622 A31.058 A30.307 0.564 1.315 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
   The lowest differences in leaf size (0.00091 cm3) between true and estimated by (0.5 L2 π) method detected in 
Altox F1 (table, R8). On the other hand, the lowest differences between true and estimated leaf size (0.02644 cm3) 
observed in Altox F1 when L*W method was applied. These results suggested that any increases in leaf area 
occurred on the account of leaf thickness and any reduction in leaf area accompanied with leaf thickness increases. 
However, leaves sustains nearly the same sizes, while leaf area and thickness alteration occurred. Leaf area and 
leaf size estimations in (Vicia faba L.) including the first, second and third leaves below apical meristems were studied 
by Abdel (1994). He concluded that estimation depend upon length and width was more accurate than that depend 
upon length alone, his results also confirmed that any increases in leaf area would be on the expanse of leaf thickness 
and vice versa, since significant differences were detected in leaf area, but not observed in leaf size. 
 

Table R8. Size of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels, (*), (**) 
 

Cultivars M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

Topsi A 1.2167 A 1.15987 A 1.15779 0.05683 0.05891 
Famox F1 A 1.0396 A 1.09297 A 1.09237 -0.05337 -0.05277 
Corox F1 A 1.1279 A 1.13205 A 1.16082 -0.00415 -0.03292 
Altox F1 A 1.1313 A 1.13039 A 1.10486 0.00091 0.02644 

 
(*). ELSL = M LS = measured leaf size Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width; (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   The best method for estimating leaf thickness of Topsi and Famox F1, was L*W. Since, this method showed the 
least differences between true and estimated leaf thickness for Topsi (Δ = 0.02604125 mm) and Famox F1 (Δ = 
0.01729157 mm), as compared to differences obtained from (0.5 L2 π) method, which was (Δ = 0.06572497 mm) for 
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Topsi and (Δ = 0.02241501 mm) for Famox F1 (table, R9). The best method for estimating leaf thickness of Corox 
F1 and Altox F1 was (0.5 L2 π) method. Since, this method showed the least differences between true and estimated 
leaf thickness for Corox (Δ = 0.00752487 mm) and Altox F1 (Δ = 0.01160753 mm), as compared to differences 
obtained from (L*W) method, which was (Δ = 0.03218598 mm) for Corox and (Δ = 0.2810477 mm) for Altox F1 (table 
R9). Differences in the responses of cultivars to estimation methods attributed to leaf growth of genotype and their 
uniformities. Abdel and Stutzel (2015) found leaf thickness differences among 16 barley genotypes under adequate 
irrigation and drought. Leaf thickness has been used, as a tool to screen species and/or cultivars for productivity 
(Dornhoff and Shibles, 1976; White and Montes-R, 2005) or ecological performance (Witkowski , 1992; Dıaz , 2004). 
 

Table R9. Thickness of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels, (*), (**) 
 

Cultivars M L thick mm E L thick mm E L L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

Topsi A 0.40962 0.34389503A 0.38357875B 0.06572497 0.02604125 
Famox F1 B A 0.3663 0.34388499AB 0.38359157AB 0.02241501 -0.01729157 
Corox F1 B 0.35141 0.34388153B 0.38359598A 0.00752847 -0.03218598 
Altox F1 B 0.35549 0.34388247B 0.38359477A 0.01160753 -0.02810477 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L Thick L*W = Leaf size 
estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
D. Radish responses to varying temperatures and irrigation levels     
   Radish irrigated by 0%AWC depletion grown at 20oC gave the closest value (Δ = 0.258 cm2) of estimated leaf 
area based on (0.5 L2 π) to true leaf area (table, R7). While the estimation based on L*W gave the lowest differences 
(Δ = 0.534 cm2) between true and estimated leaf area in radish irrigated with 100%AWC depletion grown at 12oC 
(table, R10). Plant physiologists require leaf area measurements for studying primary production in plants Sestak , 

(1971). Ecologists use leaf area relations for elucidating competition among different plant species (Harper, 1977). 
Leaf area estimate is valuable in studies of plant nutrition, plant competition, plant-soil-water relations, plant 
protection measures, respiration, light reflectance, and heat transfer in plants (Mohsenin, 1986), and thus it is an 
important parameter in understanding photosynthesis, light interception, water and nutrient use, and crop growth and 
yield potential (Smart, 1974 ; Williams, 1987).  
 

Table R10. Area of radish leaves combination grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels (*), (**) 
 

Temp/Irrig. E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 M L A Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

20 FC BA32.392 AB35.023 BC32.65 0.258 -2.373 
20 33% A34.056 A37.945 BA39.987 5.931 2.042 
20 66% A34.518 A41.121 A44.269 9.751 3.148 
20 Wilt C21.72 C24.465 C25.23 3.51 0.765 
12 FC BC26.811 C24.987 C24.03 -2.781 -0.957 
12 33% BA33.162 CB29.295 C26.615 -6.547 -2.68 
12 66% BA32.7 C26.066 C26.66 -6.04 0.594 
12 Wilt BA32.785 CB29.224 C28.69 -4.095 -0.534 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

  
   The closest estimated leaf size to measured one based on (0.5 L2 π) was (Δ = 0.001 cm3) observed in radish 
irrigated by 100%AWC grown at 20oC. However, the differences between measured and estimated leaf size (Δ = 
0.0045 cm3) observed in radish irrigated by 33%AWC depletion grown at 12oC when estimation based on L*W (table, 
R11). Abdel and Stutzel (2015) investigated the leaf size of 16 barley genotypes. They reported resembled results 
under both droughted and adequately irrigated.  
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Table R11. Size of radish leaves combination grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels (*), (**) 
 

Temp/Irrig. M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

20 FC BC0.9917 BA1.1831 BA1.2652 -0.1914 -0.2735 
20 33% A1.4042 A1.2488 A1.3645 0.1554 0.0397 
20 66% A1.4208 A1.2671 A1.4725 0.1537 -0.0517 
20 Wilt C0.7625 C0.7615 C0.9062 0.001 -0.1437 
12 FC BAC1.1375 BC0.9626 C0.924 0.1749 0.2135 
12 33% BAC1.075 BA1.2135 BC1.0705 -0.1385 0.0045 
12 66% BC0.9708 BA1.1953 C0.9607 -0.2245 0.0101 
12 Wilt BA1.2683 BA1.1986 BC1.068 0.0697 0.2003 

 
(*). ELSL = M LS = measured leaf size Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width; (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   The most accurate estimation of leaf thickness fulfilled by applying (0.5 L2 π) method in radish irrigated by 
33%AWC depletion grown at 20oC, as showed the least differences (Δ= 0.00865821 mm) between measured and 
estimated leaf thickness (table, R12). However, the most precise estimation (Δ= 0.02328335 mm) by L*W detected 
in radish irrigated by 66%AWC depletion grown at 12oC. Vile  (2005) suggested that for laminar leaves, leaf thickness 
can be adequately estimated by (SLA ·LDMC-1). Alternatively, LT could be assessed by the computation of the 
saturated leaf fresh mass to surface area ratio. These findings apparently hold for a very broad range of leaf thickness 
encountered in species from different growth forms growing in contrasting environmental conditions. 
 

Table R12.Thickness  of radish leaves combination grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation levels (*), (**) 
 

Temp/Irrig. M L thick mm E L thick mm E L L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

20 FC C0.29947 0.34386948C 0.38361136A -0.04439948 -0.08414136 
20 33% BC0.35254 0.34388179BC 0.38359565AB 0.00865821 -0.03105565 
20 66% C0.31576 0.34387326C 0.38360654A -0.02811326 -0.06784654 
20 Wilt C0.30203 0.34387007C 0.38361060A -0.04184007 -0.0815806 
12 FC A0.47041 0.34390914A 0.38356076C 0.12650086 0.08684924 
12 33% BA0.41108 0.34389537AB 0.38357832BC 0.06718463 0.02750168 
12 66% BC0.36031 0.34388359BC 0.38359335AB 0.01642641 -0.02328335 
12 Wilt A0.45408 0.34390535A 0.38356559C 0.11017465 0.07051441 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L Thick L*W = Leaf size 
estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
E. Cultivar responses to varying temperatures 
   The most accurate estimation of leaf area based on (0.5 L2 π) observed in Topsi grown at 20oC where the 
differences between true and estimated leaf area was (Δ = 2.865 cm2). However, estimation based on L*W gave the 
lowest differences (Δ= 0.041 cm2) with Famox F1 grown at 20oC (table, R13). Comparisons between observed leaf 
area (OLA) versus predicted leaf area (PLA) using Model 3 for the validation set showed a close correlation (r= 
0.99,P< 0.0001), and the PLA values were very close to the OLA values, giving an underestimation of 1.6%, 1.5%, 
1.9%, 2.9%, and 0.7% in the prediction for raspberry, redcurrant, blackberry, gooseberry, and highbush blueberry, 
respectively (Fallovo , 2008). However, correlation is an inappropriate analysis to explain relationship between PLA 
and OLA, and a plot of the differences between PLA and OLA against OLA may be more informative (Bland and 
Altman, 1986). Plotting differences against OLA value also allows investigation of possible relationships between 
measurement error and the true values. Lack of agreement between estimation PLA and OLA can be evaluated by 
calculating the bias, estimated by the mean of the differences (d) and the SD of the differences. If the differences are 
normally distributed, 97% of the differences will lie between d ± 3SD, which is the case in the current study, in which 
a few plots were out of these lines, whereas the rest of the plots were placed between lines (Fallovo , 2008). 
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Table R13. Area of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperatures (*), (**) 
 

Temp./Cultivars M L A Cm2 E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

20 T A37.551 A34.686 A36.796 2.865 0.755 
20 F BA33.373 A29.266 BA33.332 4.107 0.041 
20 C A37.804 A30.474 BA34.725 7.33 3.079 
20 A BA33.408 A28.26 BA33.7 5.148 -0.292 
12 T C23.785 A28.922 B26.931 -5.137 -3.146 
12 F C24.418 A30.955 B26.546 -6.537 -2.128 
12 C BC27.955 A31.725 BA29.181 -3.77 -1.226 
12 A BAC29.836 A33.856 B26.913 -4.02 2.923 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   The most precise leaf size estimation (table, R14) based on (0.5 L2 π) observed in Famox F1 grown at 20oC 
where the differences between measured and estimated leaf size was (Δ= 0.041 cm3). Whereas, the accurate 
estimation based on L*W observed in Topsi grown at 20oC, where the differences between true and estimated leaf 
size was (Δ= 0.013 cm3). 
 

Table R14. Size of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperatures (*), (**) 
 

Temp./Cultivars M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

20 T A1.3125 A1.2737 A1.3255 0.0388 -0.013 
20 F A1.0333 A1.0596 BA1.2077 -0.0263 -0.1744 
20 C A1.1417 A1.1073 BA1.2551 0.0344 -0.1134 
20 A A1.0917 A1.0198 BA1.2202 0.0719 -0.1285 
12 T A1.1208 A1.046 B0.9901 0.0748 0.1307 
12 F A1.0458 A1.1263 B0.977 -0.0805 0.0688 
12 C A1.1142 A1.1568 BA1.0666 -0.0426 0.0476 
12 A A1.1708 A1.2409 B0.9895 -0.0701 0.1813 

 
(*). ELSL = M LS = measured leaf size Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width; (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

     
   The most accurate estimation of leaf thickness (Δ= 0.0050995 mm) obtained in Altox grown at 12oC when (0.5 
L2 π) method. However, the least differences between true and estimated leaf thickness (Δ= 0.0064833 mm) 
observed in Topsi grown at 20oC, with the utilization of L*W methods (table, R 15). Similar results obtained by Abdel 
and Stutzel (2015). 
 

Table R15. Thickness of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperatures (*), (**) 
 

Temp./Cultivars M L thick mm E L thick mm E L L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

20 T BC0.39008 0.34388096CD 0.3835967AB 0.04619904 0.0064833 
20 F BC0.39843 0.34386856D 0.38361253A 0.05456144 0.01481747 
20 C BA0.43713 0.34387062D 0.3836099A 0.09325938 0.0535201 
20 A A0.47026 0.34387445D 0.38360501A 0.12638555 0.08665499 
12 T D0.32091 0.3439091A 0.3835608D -0.0229991 -0.0626508 
12 F D0.30439 0.34390141AB 0.38357061CD -0.03951141 -0.07918061 
12 C D0.29551 0.34389243BC 0.38358207BC -0.04838243 -0.08807207 
12 A DC0.34899 0.3438905BC 0.38358454BC 0.0050995 -0.03459454 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L Thick L*W = Leaf size 
estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
F. Cultivar responses to irrigation levels 
   The most accurate estimation of leaf area obtained from adequately irrigated Corox F1, where the lowest 
differences between measured and estimated leaf area (Δ= 0.198 cm2) based on (0.5 L2 π). However, estimation 
based on L*W showed the lowest differences between measured and estimated leaf area (Δ= 0.113 cm2) found in 
Altox F1 irrigated by 33%AWC depletion (table, R16). A mathematical model can be obtained by correlating the leaf 
length (L), width (W) or length x width (LW) to the actual leaf area (LA) of a sample of leaves using regression 
analysis. The non-destructive methods based on linear measurements are quicker and easier to be executed and 
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present good precision for the study of plant growth in several crops. A methodology was developed to estimate the 
leaf area index (LAI) of cucumber and tomato plants through the evaluation of the leaf area distribution pattern (LADP) 
of the plants and the relative height of the leaves in the plants. Plant and leaf height, as well as the length and width 
of all leaves were measured and the area of some leaves was determined by a digital area meter. The obtained 
regression equations were used to estimate the leaf area for all relative heights along the plant. The LADP adjusted 
to a quadratic model for both crops and LAI were estimated by measuring the length and width of the leaves located 
at the relative heights representing the mean leaf area of the plants. The LAI estimations presented high precision 
and accuracy when the proposed methodology was used resulting in time and effort savings and being useful for 
both crops (Guo and Sun, 2001). 
 

Table R16. Area of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation (*), (**) 
 

Irrig/Cultivars M L A Cm2 E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

Fc T BAC32.782 A-C35.406 AB36.402 -2.624 -3.62 
Fc F C23.667 CD25.867 A-C27.589 -2.2 -3.922 
Fc C C22.953 D23.372 C23.266 -0.419 -0.313 
Fc A BAC33.96 A-C33.762 A-C32.761 0.198 1.199 
33% T BAC32.482 AB36.256 A-C35.041 -3.774 -2.559 
33% F BAC30.985 A-C33.431 A-C31.543 -2.446 -0.558 
33% C BA37.491 A-C35.114 AB35.763 2.377 1.728 
33 % A BAC32.246 A-D29.635 A-C32.133 2.611 0.113 
66% T BAC31.813 A-D29.837 A-C29.89 1.976 1.923 
66% F BAC36.44 A-C33.89 A-C35.52 2.55 0.92 
66% C A40.258 A37.108 A38.764 3.15 1.494 
66% A BAC33.347 A-C34.695 A-C31.386 -1.348 1.961 
Wilt T BC25.596 B-D26.81 A-C27.309 -1.214 -1.713 
Wilt F BC24.489 A-D27.255 BC25.104 -2.766 -0.615 
Wilt C BAC30.818 A-D28.806 A-C30.017 2.012 0.801 
Wilt A BAC26.936 B-D26.14 BC24.947 0.796 1.989 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   The most precise estimation of leaf size observed in estimation based on (0.5 L2 π), where the least differences 
obtained (Δ= 0.0006 cm3) in Famox F1 irrigated by 66%AWC depletion (table, R6; R6a). However, the differences 
was (Δ= 0.059 cm3) found in Altox F1 irrigated by 100%AWC depletion, when estimation based on L*W (table, R17). 
The accuracy of the predictions is dependent on the variation of leaf shape between cultivars. Because leaf shape 
(length:width ratio) may vary among different genetic materials (Stoppani , 2003).  
      

Table R17. Size of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation (*), (**) 
 

Irrig/Cultivars M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

Fc T BA1.1833 BAC1.3022 BA1.3121 -0.1189 -0.1288 
Fc F B0.8833 DC0.9253 BAC1.0125 -0.042 -0.1292 
Fc C B0.8417 D0.8267 C0.8655 0.015 -0.0238 
Fc A BA1.35 BAC1.2372 BAC1.1883 0.1128 0.1617 
33% T A1.5833 BA1.3358 BAC1.2658 0.2475 0.3175 
33% F BA1.0917 BAC1.2241 BAC1.1469 -0.1324 -0.0552 
33% C BA1.3 BAC1.2906 BA1.2904 0.0094 0.0096 
33 % A B0.9833 BDAC1.0742 BAC1.1669 -0.0909 -0.1836 
66% T B0.975 BDAC1.039 BAC1.0503 -0.064 -0.0753 
66% F BA1.2417 BAC1.2423 BA1.2821 -0.0006 -0.0404 
66% C BA1.2917 A1.3694 A1.3924 -0.0777 -0.1007 
66% A BA1.275 BAC1.2741 BAC1.1415 0.0009 0.1335 
Wilt T BA1.125 BDC0.9626 BAC1.0029 0.1624 0.1221 
Wilt F B0.9417 BDAC0.9801 BC0.928 -0.0384 0.0137 
Wilt C BA1.0783 BDAC1.0414 BAC1.095 0.0369 -0.0167 
Wilt A B0.9167 DC0.9361 BC0.9226 -0.0194 -0.0059 

 
(*). ELSL = M LS = measured leaf size Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width; (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 
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   The least differences between measured and estimated leaf thickness (Δ= 0.00073376 mm) observed in Altox 
F1 irrigated by 66%AWC depletion, when estimation based on L*W method. However, when estimation based on 
(0.5 L2 π), the least differences between true and estimated leaf thickness accompanied to Famox F1 irrigated by 
66%AWC depletion (table, R18).  Similar results obtained by Abdel and Stutzel (2015).   
   

Table R18. Thickness of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying irrigation (*), (**) 
 

Irrig/Cultivars M L thick mm E L thick mm E L L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

Fc T BC0.37882 0.34388789BC 0.3835877AB 0.03493211 -0.0047677 
Fc F BC0.37906 0.34388794BC 0.3835878AB 0.03517206 -0.0045278 
Fc C BC0.37802 0.3438877BC 0.38358811AB 0.0341323 -0.00556811 
Fc A BC0.40386 0.3438937A-C 0.38358046A-D 0.0599663 0.02027954 
33% T A0.49 0.34391298A 0.38355585C 0.14608702 0.10644415 
33% F BC0.37798 0.34388769BC 0.38358812AB 0.03409231 -0.00560812 
33% C C0.363 0.34388422C 0.38359255A 0.01911578 -0.02059255 
33 % A C0.29928 0.34386943C 0.38361141A -0.04458943 -0.08433141 
66% T C0.30077 0.34386978C 0.38361097A -0.04309978 -0.08284097 
66% F C0.3367 0.34387811C 0.38360034A -0.00717811 -0.04690034 
66% C C0.33035 0.34387664C 0.38360222A -0.01352664 -0.05325222 
66% A BC0.38432 0.34388916BC 0.38358624AB 0.04043084 0.00073376 
Wilt T B0.47191 0.34390948AB 0.38356031BC 0.12800052 0.08834969 
Wilt F BC0.37154 0.3438862BC 0.38359003AB 0.0276538 -0.01205003 
Wilt C C0.33427 0.34387755C 0.38360106A -0.00960755 -0.04933106 
Wilt A C0.3345 0.34387761C 0.38360099A -0.00937761 -0.04910099 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L Thick L*W = Leaf size 
estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
G. Cultivar responses to varying temperatures and irrigation levels 
   The lowest leaf area differences between measured and estimated (Δ= 0.154 cm2) obtained in Corox F1 irrigated 
by 100%AWC depletion grown at 12oC when estimation based on (0.5 L2 π) and differences was (Δ= 0.012 cm2) 
observed in adequately irrigated Corox F1 grown at 20oC when estimation based on L*W (table, R19). Estimates of 
leaf area were obtained by the equation, leaf area (cm2)=x/y, wherexis the weight (g) of the area covered by the leaf 
outline on a millimeter graph paper, andyis the weight of one cm² of the same graph paper. These estimates were 
then compared with destructive measurements obtained through a leaf area meter; the two sets of estimates were 
significantly and linearly related with each other, and hence the millimeter graph paper method can be used for 
estimating leaf areain lieu of leaf area meter. The important characteristics of this cost-efficient technique are its 
easiness and suitability for precise, non-destructive estimates. This model can estimate accurately the leaf area of 
plants in many experiments without the use of any expensive instruments (Pandy and Singh, 2011). 
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Table R19. Area of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperature and irrigation (*), (**) 
 

Temp/Irr/Cvs M L A Cm2 E LA/L Cm2 E LA /L*W Cm2 Δ L  A Δ L*W A 

20Fc T A-D41.522 A45.586 A46.6 -4.064 -5.078 
20 Fc F C-E24.536 B-F26.784 B-G29.228 -2.248 -4.692 
20 Fc C C-E25.799 B-F25.955 C-G25.811 -0.156 -0.012 
20 Fc A A-E38.744 B-F31.242 A-D38.452 7.502 0.292 
20 33 T A-E37.335 AB37.067 A-F34.949 0.268 2.386 
20 33 F A-E39.326 A-E33.394 A-E37.779 5.932 1.547 
20 33 C AB48.561 AB37.409 A-C43.117 11.152 5.444 
20 33A A-E34.725 B-F28.352 A-G35.934 6.373 -1.209 
2066 T A-C42.841 A-F31.324 A-F37.502 11.517 5.339 
20 66 F AB48.549 AB38.324 A46.569 10.225 1.98 
20 66 C A50.208 A-C36.06 AB44.18 14.148 6.028 
20 66 A A-E35.479 A-F32.366 A-G36.233 3.113 -0.754 
20 wilt T C-E28.506 B-F24.766 B-G28.132 3.74 0.374 
20 wilt F E21.08 F18.563 G19.753 2.517 1.327 
20 wilt C C-E26.65 C-F22.472 C-G25.791 4.178 0.859 
20 wilt A C-E24.684 D-F21.081 D-G24.182 3.603 0.502 
12 Fc T C-E24.042 B-F25.225 C-G26.204 -1.183 -2.162 
12 Fc F DE22.797 B-F24.95 C-G25.951 -2.153 -3.154 
12 Fc C E20.107 EF20.788 EG20.722 -0.681 -0.615 
12 Fc A C-E29.175 A-C36.282 B-G27.07 -7.107 2.105 
1233 T C-E27.63 A-C35.446 A-G35.133 -7.816 -7.503 
12 33 F DE22.644 A-E33.467 D-G25.306 -10.823 -2.662 
1233 C C-E26.42 A-F32.818 B-G28.41 -6.398 -1.99 
12 33A B-E29.766 B-F30.919 B-G28.332 -1.153 1.434 
12 66 T E20.784 B-F26.164 FG19.902 -5.38 0.882 
12 66 F C-E24.332 B-F29.456 D-G24.472 -5.124 -0.14 
12 66 C B-E30.308 AB38.155 A-G33.349 -7.847 -3.041 
12 66 A A-E31.214 AB37.024 C-G26.539 -5.81 4.675 
12 wilt T DE22.686 B-F28.854 C-G26.485 -6.168 -3.799 
12 wilt F C-E27.898 A-C35.947 A-G30.455 -8.049 -2.557 
12 wilt C A-E34.986 A-E35.14 A-G34.242 -0.154 0.744 
12 wilt A C-E29.188 B-F31.199 C-G25.713 -2.011 3.475 

 
(*). E LA/L = Leaf area estimation based on blade length; E LA /L*W = Leaf Area estimation based on leaf length*width; M L 

A = measured leaf area. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

 
   The lowest differences between measured and estimated size (Δ= 0.0035 cm3) of radish leaves obtained in 
adequately irrigated Altox F1 grown at 20oC, when estimation based on (0.5 L2 π). However, application of L*W 
method the lowest differences in leaf size between measured and estimated (Δ= 0.0071cm3) observed in Corox F1 
irrigated by 33%AWC depletion grown at 20oC (table, 20). The shape coefficient (regression coefficient of Model 3) 
can be described by a shape between an ellipse (0.78) and a triangle (0.5) of the same length and maximum width. 
Shape coefficients (0.71 for raspberry, 0.69 for redcurrant, 0.70 for blackberry, 0.72 for gooseberry, and 0.68 for 
highbush blueberry) agreed closely with those calculated for other crops (Fallovo , 2008). Values of 0.69 have been 
reported for pepper (De Swart , 2004), 0.64 for eggplant (Rivera , 2007), 0.63 for zucchini squash (Rouphael , 2006), 
0.68 for sunflower (Rouphael , 2007), and 0.63 for broccoli (Stoppani , 2003).    
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Table R20. Size of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperature and irrigation (*), (**) 

 

Temp/Irr/Cvs M L S Cm3 E L S L Cm3 E L S L*W Cm3 Δ L S Δ L*W S 

20Fc T A-E1.2333 A1.7044 A1.6588 -0.4711 -0.4255 
20 Fc F DE0.6 B-F0.9615 B-G1.0682 -0.3615 -0.4682 
20 Fc C C-E0.7667 B-F0.9288 C-G0.952 -0.1621 -0.1853 
20 Fc A A-E1.3667 B-F1.1376 A-D1.3818 0.2291 -0.0151 
20 33 T A1.7833 AB1.3678 A-G1.2627 0.4155 0.5206 
20 33 F A-E1.3167 A-E1.2227 A-E1.3589 0.094 -0.0422 
20 33 C A-C1.5333 AB1.3813 A-C1.5404 0.152 -0.0071 
20 33A A-E0.9833 B-F1.0235 A-G1.2962 -0.0402 -0.3129 
2066 T A-E1.2667 B-F1.1409 A-F1.3495 0.1258 -0.0828 
20 66 F AB1.6667 AB1.4175 A1.6578 0.2492 0.0089 
20 66 C A-D1.4167 A-C1.328 AB1.5765 0.0887 -0.1598 
20 66 A A-E1.3333 A-F1.1821 A-G1.3063 0.1512 0.027 
20 wilt T A-E0.9667 B-F0.8818 B-G1.0309 0.0849 -0.0642 
20 wilt F E0.55 F0.6367 G0.7461 -0.0867 -0.1961 
20 wilt C B-E0.85 C-F0.7912 C-G0.9513 0.0588 -0.1013 
20 wilt A C-E0.6833 D-F0.7362 C-G0.8966 -0.0529 -0.2133 
12 Fc T A-E1.1333 B-F0.8999 C-G0.9654 0.2334 0.1679 
12 Fc F A-E1.1667 B-F0.8891 C-G0.9568 0.2776 0.2099 
12 Fc C B-E0.9167 EF0.7246 E-G0.779 0.1921 0.1377 
12 Fc A A-E1.3333 A-C1.3368 B-G0.9948 -0.0035 0.3385 
1233 T A-E1.3833 A-D1.3038 A-E1.2689 0.0795 0.1144 
12 33 F B-E0.8667 A-E1.2256 D-E0.9349 -0.3589 -0.0682 
1233 C A-E1.0667 A-F1.1999 C-G1.0404 -0.1332 0.0263 
12 33A A-E0.9833 B-F1.1249 B-G1.0377 -0.1416 -0.0544 
12 66 T CD0.6833 F0.937 FG0.7511 -0.2537 -0.0678 
12 66 F B-E0.8167 B-f1.0671 D-G0.9065 -0.2504 -0.0898 
12 66 C A-E1.1667 AB1.4108 A-G1.2083 -0.2441 -0.0416 
12 66 A A-E1.2167 AB1.3661 C-G0.9768 -0.1494 0.2399 
12 wilt T A-E1.2833 B-F1.0433 C-G0.9749 0.24 0.3084 
12 wilt F A-E1.3333 A-C1.3236 A-G1.1099 0.0097 0.2234 
12 wilt C A-E1.3067 A-E1.2917 A-G1.2387 0.015 0.068 
12 wilt A A-E1.15 B-F1.136 C-G0.9487 0.014 0.2013 

 
(*). M LS = measured leaf size, ELSL = Leaf size estimation based on blade length; E LS L*W = Leaf size estimation based 

on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 

   
   The least differences between measured and (0.5 L2 π) estimated leaf thickness (Δ= 0.00481911 mm) confined 
to Famox F1 irrigated by 66%AWC depletion grown at 12oC (table, R21). However, the most accurate estimation for 
leaf thickness estimated by L*W method observed in Corox F1 irrigated by 66%AWC depletion grown at 12oC , where 
the least differences between true and estimated  detected (Δ= 0.001787 mm). Resembled results found by Abdel 
and Stutzel (2015).   
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Table R21. Thickness of leaves of four radish cultivars grown in controlled cabinet of varying temperature and irrigation (*), 

(**) 
 

Temp/Irr/Cvs M L thick mm E L thick mm E L L*W thick mm Δ L Thick Δ L*W Thick 

20Fc T E-G0.2921 0.38361353A-C 0.38361353A-C -0.09151353 -0.09151353 
20 Fc F G0.2482 0.34385758 G 0.38362653A -0.09565758 -0.13542653 
20 Fc C E-G0.2928 0.34386793E-G 0.38361333A-C -0.05106793 -0.09081333 
20 Fc A B-G0.3648 .34388462B-G 0.38359203A-F 0.02091538 -0.01879203 
20 33 T A-D0.48 0.34391060B-D 0.38355889D-G 0.1360894 0.09644111 
20 33 F D-G0.3346 0.34387762D-G 0.38360096A-D -0.00927762 -0.04900096 
20 33 C D-G0.326 0.34387563D-G 0.38360351A-D -0.01787563 -0.05760351 
20 33A FG0.27285 0.34386333FG 0.38361924AB -0.07101333 -0.11076924 
2066 T FG0.27846 0.3438646FG 0.38361758AB -0.0654046 -0.10515758 
20 66 F D-G0.3347 .34387766D-G 0.38360092A-D -0.00917766 -0.04890092 
20 66 C FG0.27893 0.34386471FG 0.38361744AB -0.06493471 -0.10468744 
20 66 A B-G0.3709 0.34388605B-G 0.38359021A-F 0.02701395 -0.01269021 
20 wilt T C-G0.3486 0.34388088C-G 0.38359681A-E 0.00471912 -0.03499681 
20 wilt F FG0.2645 0.34386137F-G 0.38362171AB -0.07936137 -0.11912171 
20 wilt C D-G0.3197 0.34387421D-G 0.38360532A-D -0.02417421 -0.06390532 
20 wilt A FG0.27513 0.34386383 F-G 0.38361856AB -0.06873383 -0.10848856 
12 Fc T A-D0.4655 0.343908A-D 0.38356221D-G 0.121592 0.08193779 
12 Fc F AB0.50992 0.3439183AB 0.38354906FG 0.1660017 0.12637094 
12 Fc C A-D0.463 0.34390747A-D 0.38356288D-G 0.11909253 0.07943712 
12 Fc A B-E0.443 0.34390277B-E 0.38356888C-F 0.09909723 0.05943112 
1233 T A-C0.4972 0.34391536A-C 0.38355282E-G 0.15328464 0.11364718 
12 33 F B-F0.4214 0.34389776B-F 0.38357528B-F 0.07750224 0.03782472 
1233 C B-G0.400 0.3438928B-G 0.38358159A-F 0.0561072 0.01641841 
12 33A D-G0.3257 0.34387557D-G 0.38360359A-D -0.01817557 -0.05790359 
12 66 T D-G0.3231 0.34387495D-G 0.38360437A-D -0.02077495 -0.06050437 
12 66 F D-G0.3387 .34387857D-G 0.38359976A-D -0.00517857 -0.04489976 
12 66 C B-G0.3818 0.34388857B-G 0.383587A-F 0.03791143 -0.001787 
12 66 A B-G0.3977 0.34389228B-G 0.38358227A-F 0.05380772 0.01411773 
12 wilt T A0.5952 0.34393809A 0.38352382G 0.25126191 0.21167618 
12 wilt F A-D0.4786 0.34391103A-D 0.38355834D-G 0.13468897 0.09504166 
12 wilt C C-G0.3487 0.34388089C-G 0.38359679A-E 0.00481911 -0.03489679 
12 wilt A B-G0.3939 0.34389138B-G 0.38358341A-F 0.05000862 0.01031659 

 
(*). M L Thick = measured leaf Thick, ELThick L = Leaf Thick estimation based on blade length; E L Thick L*W = Leaf size 
estimation based on leaf length*width. (**). Figures of unshared characters significantly differs at 0.05 level, Duncan test 
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